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Evaluation of self-absorption of manganese emission lines in Laser Induced
Breakdown Spectroscopy measurements

This paper is part o f  a more general study aimed to the determination o f  the best experimental procedures for reliable quantitative 
measurements o f  Fe-M n alloys by LIBS. In this work, attention is pointed on the self-absorption processes, whose effect deeply influences the 
LIBS measurements, reflecting in non-linear calibration curves. The effect o f  self-absorption on the line intensity can be quantified by defining a 
self absorption coefficient, that measures the deviation o f  the line intensity from the linear extrapolation o f  the curve o f  growth in the optically thin 
regime. The authors demonstrated in a previous paper that self absorption coefficients could be calculated once the electron density o f  the plasma 
is known and the Stark coefficients o f the lines are available. However, when the Stark coefficients o f  the lines o f  interest are not known, a 
different approach is needed. In this work a new method for evaluation o f  self absorption coefficients in LIBS measurements is presented, which 
does not require the knowledge o f  Stark coefficients. In order to understand the basic principles and setting out the theoretical tools that w ill be 
used for the analysis o f  the alloys, a preliminary study was done on pure Mn; LIBS spectra were acquired in different experimental conditions, at 
different laser energies and different delays after the laser irradiation o f  the sample. Moreover, collinear double pulse measurements were also 
performed. Analytical relations were derived and experimental procedures devised for evaluation o f  the self absorption coefficients o f  several Mn 
lines, which are important for characterization and control o f  the experimental conditions in which the analysis is performed.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

In recent years, the Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy 
(LIBS) technique affirmed as a powerful analytic tool for the 
determination o f the elemental composition of materials [1-4]. 
Due to its intrinsic fastness o f  analysis, limited dimensions o f  
the experimental setup and no need for sample pre-treatment, 
LIBS has been proposed and used for in-situ and on line 
analysis o f  materials even in hostile environments characterized
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by high temperatures [5,6] or radiation hazards [7,8], in the 
presence o f toxic wastes [9,10] or in potentially harmful sit
uations [11]. The analysis o f  industrial materials, as ferrous and 
non ferrous alloys has also attracted the attention o f many 
researchers, for the potential use o f  LIBS in closed-loop 
diagnostic systems and as a non invasive, minimally destructive 
method capable to operate as a fast screening technique [6,12  
16]. In this framework, it seems particularly interesting to see 
the use o f LIBS for the analysis o f Fe M n alloys, which are 
extremely important, for example, in shape memory alloys 
applications [17 21].

However, a precise compositional analysis o f these alloys by 
LIBS requires a clear understanding o f  the main effects
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influencing the LIBS spectrum, and in particular self absorption 
effects [22-28] and matrix effects [29-31]. In this work, the 
self absorption effects on pure manganese will be studied, and 
the theoretical basis o f  the spectral analysis will be laid.

In a previous paper [28] it was demonstrated that the self
absorption effect on spectral line intensity can be calculated once 
the electron density o f  the plasma is known and the Staik co
efficients o f the lines are available. Unfortunately, in literature the 
measured Stark coefficients are available only for a few ionic Mn 
lines [32]; moreover the measured values differ substantially from 
the calculated analogues [33]. Therefore, a different approach is 
needed. The method here proposed is based on the measurement 
o f the intensity ratio o f  two lines o f the same ionization stage and 
on the comparison o f  the experimental to the theoretically pre-
dicted value; this approach is well known in the literature as a 
direct check o f  the absence o f  important self absorption effects in 
spectroscopic measurements [34]. In a recent paper [35], 
Amamou et al. used the ratio o f  emission lines coming from the 
same multiplet for correcting the self absorption effects in the 
measurements o f  transition probabilities o f  silicon lines, in the 
limit o f  moderate self-absorption. The analysis o f  emission lines 
belonging to several multiplets is also the basis o f  the semi- 
empirical method developed by Friedjung and Muratorio [36,37].

In this paper, starting from the theoretical treatment o f these 
effects, we propose a method for quantifying the influence o f self
absorption on the measured intensity o f the lines considered, at the 
same time providing a quick way o f  determining, among the 
different emission lines o f  a given element, the ones more appro
priate for the calculation o f  plasma parameters (temperature and 
electron density) as well as for LIBS analytical measurements.

atoms and the stimulated emission o f  the upper level atoms 
under the effect o f  the radiation I(Xpc):

(3)

where gk and g; are the degeneracies o f  the upper and lower 
level (dimensionless), respectively, and is the population 
(cm 3 ) o f  the lower level.

Since in typical LIBS experiments the detectors used do not 
give the intensity o f  the emission, but a measure o f  the number of 
photons emitted (per second) at a given wavelength, Eq. (1) 
should be divided by the energy o f  the photon h e ! A0 for obtaining 
the transport equation for the photon number np, yielding:

(4)

where n  is the total number o f  atoms o f  the species per unit 
volume (cm-3 ), E^,- is the energy o f the level (erg), kB is the 
Boltzmann constant (erg K 1 ), T  is the plasma temperature (K )  
and U (T )  is the partition function for the species (dimensionless).

Therefore, in this approximation

where the further approximation ^ « 1  was introduced, 
corresponding to neglecting the stimulated emission effect 
with respect to plasma absorption.

h is the Planck constant (erg s), c  is the speed o f  light (cm s- 1 ), 
A0 is the central wavelength o f  the transition (cm), A ki represents 
the transition probability between the upper level k  and the lower 
level i (s-1 ), nk is the population (cm-3 ) o f the upper level andZ, 
(A) is the spectral emission profile (cm 1 ).

The k (A) coefficient is the absorption coefficient (cm 1 ), 
which takes into account both the absorption by lower level

In order to quantify the effect o f  self absorption on the 
emission lines intensity, let us introduce the self-absorption 
coefficient SA, defined as the ratio o f  the actual intensity o f  the 
emission line at its maximum (np(2.0), in counts per seconds) 
over the value (npo(2.0)) obtained by extrapolating the curve o f
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Assuming the Local Thermal Equilibrium in the plasma rod, 
the population o f the energy level k ,i  can be expressed through 
the Boltzmann distribution o f equilibrium:

where e'(A) is defined as e {X)  j^ A ^ n ^ L { X ) .
The solution o f  Eq. (4) gives the number o f photons emitted 

by a homogeneous plasma rod o f  length /, in the form

(5)

(6)

(8)

(7)

2.1. Self-absorption

(2)

2. Theoretical analysis: emission from a homogeneous 
plasma rod

According to the two levels treatment o f atomic emission 
[38], the light intensity, i.e. the energy emitted per unit time, unit 
surface and unit wavelength (erg s- 1 cm-3 ) by a homogeneous 
plasma rod o f  length / can be calculated writing the so called 
transport equation, which describes the change in radiation 
intensity after travelling a distance d x  into the rod, in the form

where e(A) represents the plasma spontaneous emissivity, i.e. the 
energy emitted per unit time, unit volume and unit wavelength 
(erg s-1 cm-4 ):

(1)
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growth valid in the optically thin regime to the same emitters 
number density o f the actual measurement [27]:

(9)

The number density o f the emitters is in general not known and 
therefore the actual value o f  SA cannot be directly calculated; 
notwithstanding, the definition given in expression (9) is useful 
for deriving the expected behaviour o f the line intensity in 
correspondence o f change in the global plasma parameters (size, 
total density, electron density and temperature).

In a previous paper [28], it was demonstrated that the ratio o f  
the integral intensity o f the self absorbed emission line N p over 
the non self absorbed one vVPo (defined by extrapolation as in 
expression 9) scales as

(10)

with /3 0 .44 .
Bearing in mind that in typical laser induced plasmas the 

Stark effect is the dominant line broadening mechanism, while 
the Doppler effect can be safely neglected, we can assume that 
the emission lineshape L (X ) has a normalized Lorentzian shape

(11)

In this case, it has been demonstrated [28] that the FWHM o f  
the measured emission lines becomes

with a 0 .5 6 .
The equations here reported are the basic tools that we will use 

in the following for the interpretation o f the experimental data.

2.2 . In te n s ity  ra tio  o f  tw o  lines

According to Eq. (10), and taking into account the definition 
o f  S A  coefficient (Eq. (9)), the intensity ratio of two lines o f  the 
same species can be written as:

(13)

(14)

(15)

where m e is the electron mass (g) and E ion is the ionization 
energy (erg) o f the element.

The superscripts I and II refer, respectively, to the neutral and 
singly ionized species o f  the element under study, which in 
typical LIBS experiments are the only dominant species, i.e. 
n To1  n l + n u  where nTot is total number density o f  the element.

A  further dependence on the electron temperature and density 
is brought into the equations by the line width AX0, which, in first 
approximation (i.e. neglecting the atom and ion impact contribu-
tion to the broadening), is proportional to the electron density 
through the temperature-dependent Stark coefficient w s (T )  [40]

2 .2 .1 . L im it  case: w ea k ly  se l f a b so rb e d  lin es
In the limit case o f low self absorption (k (20) 1 «  1) the SA 

coefficient defined in Eq. (9) equals unity, therefore the ratio o f  
the integrated intensities o f two lines o f  the same species in this 
limit becomes:

(18)

2 .2 .2 . L im it  case: s tro n g ly  se l f a b so rb e d  lines
Despite the intrinsic complexity o f  Eqs. (13) (15), we can 

easily derive the SA coefficients in the limit k (A0) / »  1, which 
corresponds to the condition o f very high self absorption. In this 
case

(19)

The ratio o f the integrated intensities o f  two lines o f  the same 
species, both subjected to strong self-absorption, can be obtained 
by putting Eq. (19) together with the equation system (13 ) ( l 5), as

(20)
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(12)

where the subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to the lines considered. In 
turn, the self-absorption coefficient ratio is by definition (Eq. (9))

Moreover, from Eqs. (8) and (11) we can write

(17)

From Eqs. (13), (14) and (15) we can immediately see that the 
dependence o f the line intensity ratio on the plasma parameters is 
quite complex, since both the absolute values o f  the fc(A0) 
coefficients and their ratio depend on plasma temperature; more
over, both the absolute values o f  the self absorption coefficients 
and their ratio depend on the plasma dimensions / and, through 
the parameter n (the total number o f  atoms o f the species con
sidered), on the plasma electron density n e.

In fact, the number density o f  the species considered obeys, 
under the approximation o f  LTE, the Saha Boltzmann equation 
(which also depends on the plasma temperature) [39]

(16)
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2.2.3. Limit case: lines belonging to the same multiplet
We expect that the intensity ratio of lines connecting levels 

with similar^ andiq, i.e. lines belonging to the same multiplet, 
would not change with the plasma temperature. From the point 
of view of the real measurements, if the plasma temperature was 
the only time varying parameter during the plasma evolution, in 
this limit case the intensity ratio should be independent on the 
delay of acquisition of the LIBS spectra. By resorting to the 
previous expressions (18) and (20), the intensity ratio in this 
limit case should then be comprised between the two extremes

and

(21)

(22)

in the limit of low and high self absorption, respectively, since the 
Lorentzian width of the lines, mainly dominated by the Stark 
broadening effect, is the same for lines belonging to the same 
multiplet. Considering that, in general, for lines be
longing to the same multiplet, we observe that the most intense 
line of the multiplet is always more self absorbed than the less 
intense. Therefore, if the intensity ratio of two lines belonging to 
the same multiplet is greater than one in low self absorption 
conditions, at the increase of self absorption the ratio will de
crease, and vice versa.

2.2.4. General case
In the general case, according to Eq. (15), the ratio 

must be known for obtaining the predicted intensity ratio of two 
lines. If the Stark coefficients of the two lines are known, 
according to Eq. (17) the above mentioned ratio can be imme
diately calculated as

If the Stark coefficients of the lines are not known, on the 
other hand, the ratio of the Lorentzian widths of the emission 
lines can be derived from the experimental data combining Eqs.
(12) and (13), in the form

(24)

The knowledge of the ratios for the lines here con
sidered can now be exploited for obtaining, from Eq. (15), the 
ratio of the k (A 0) i and k ( 2 0)2 coefficients.

This ratio can be substituted in Eq. (13), yielding:

(25)

where

(26)

is the low self absorption limit of the intensity ratio (Eq. (18)) and

(27)

Eq. (25) can be numerically solved for the opacity k (X0)21 since 
the intensity ratio of the two lines, the j^ j2 parameter and
the plasma temperature T are known from the experimental data. 
Once the k (10)1 parameter is known, for a given line, at given 
experimental conditions, the self absorption coefficient SA can be 
easily calculated from Eq. (9).

3. Experimental results

The Fe Mn alloys will be analysed, using the LIBS technique, 
in the different laboratories participating to the SAILORMAN 
(Southern American Italian LIBS-Oriented Research for Mate
rial Analysis Network), a cooperative research network connect
ing LIBS laboratories in Argentina (CIOP, La Plata and 
University of Tandil), Mexico (Universidad Nacional Autónoma 
de México), Brazil (Universidade Federal Fluminense) and Italy 
(ALS Lab.-CNR in Pisa), using the experimental facilities and the 
specific know how in spectroscopy there available. For this 
preliminary work on pure manganese, the samples were analysed 
at CIOP (La Plata, Argentina) and at ALS Lab (Pisa, Italy). The 
CIOP LIBS setup used a Nd YAG Laser emitting pulses at 
1064 nm with 200 mJ eneigy and 7 ns FWHM, coupled to a 
Czemy Tumer spectrometer (50 cm focal length, 1200 grooves/ 
mm grating) equipped with an Andor iCCD for time resolved 
spectral analysis. At ALS Laboratories the measurements on the 
same pure Mn sample were performed using Modi (Mobile Dual  
Pulse Instrument) [41], a double pulse mobile LIBS system using 
a Double-Pulse Nd-YAG Laser emitting pulses at 1064 nm with 
60 mJ energy per pulse and 12 ns FWHM, coupled with an 
Echelle spectrometer equipped with an iCCD. The measurements 
in Pisa were performed both in single pulse, at two energies (60 
and 120 mJ) and double pulse regime (60+60 mJ with an 
interpulse delay of 2 ps). In particular, the evolution of the plasma 
in time has been studied by varying the acquisition delay for every 
given irradiation regime. Fifty LIBS spectra were averaged for 
each of the different acquisition delay times considered, cal
culated after the (second) laser pulse, with a 50 ns gate in La Plata
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Fig. 1. Typical LIBS spectra on pure manganese obtained A) at ALS Lab. in Pisa 
(only a portion o f the spectrum is shown, where the most intense Mn lines are 
present). Black: single pulse at 120 mJ; Gray: Double pulse at 60+60 mJ with 
2 ps interpulse delay. B) At ClOP, La Plata (single pulse at 200 mJ). The spectra 
shown were acquired 1 ps after the laser spark. Some o f spectral lines considered 
in this paper are marked.

measurements and 500 ns gate in Pisa measurements. While the 
measurements in Pisa were performed with a broadband 
spectrometer, which allowed for acquisition of the whole LIBS 
spectrum from 230 to 900 nm in a single run, the La Plata 
spectrometer was operated in two spectral windows between 
285-304 nm and 336-354 nm, where several intense Mn II lines 
are well visible. A comparison between the LIBS spectra taken in 
Pisa and La Plata is shown in Fig. 1A and B.

In order to calculate the self-absorption coefficients o f the Mn 
lines under study, the main parameters characterizing the laser- 
induced plasma (temperature and electron density) were measured. 
In particular, electron density was determined from the spectra 
acquired in Pisa, in both single and double pulse configuration, 
measuring the Starik broadening o f the Hydrogen Balmer alpha at
656.3 nm [28,42], The use o f  the hydrogen lines for electron 
density measurements has been demonstrated to yield a precise

Table 1
Spectral

Species

parameters o f the Mr 

Wavelength (nm)

i lines

8 i

consi

8k

3 r 
* 1 
b 

^
T3 paper 

E i (cm ) (s )

M n l 382.4 6 6 1.75 x 104 4.36 xlO4 2.3 x lO 7
M n l 383.4 6 8 1.75 xlO 4 4.35 xlO4 4.3 x lO 7
*Mn I 471.0 8 8 2.33 xlO4 4.45 xlO4 1.7 xlO 7
*Mn I 472.7 6 6 2.35 xlO4 4.47 xlO4 1.7 xlO 7
*Mn I 473.9 4 4 2.37 xlO4 4.48 x ]0 4 2.4 xlO 7
M n l 478.5 8 8 1.85X104 3.94 xlO4 4.0 xlO 7
M n l 482.4 10 8 1.87X104 3.94 xlO4 5.0 xlO 7
Mn II 261.8 11 13 2.76 xlO4 6.58 xlO4 2.9x10*
Mn II 293.3 5 3 9.47 xlO 3 4.36 xlO4 2.0 x10s
Mn II 293.9 5 5 9.47 xlO 3 4.35 xlO4 1.9x10s
Mn II 294.9 5 7 9.47 xlO 3 4.37 xlO 4 1.9 x10s
*Mn 11 344.2 9 7 1.43 xlO4 4.34 xlO 4 4.3 x lO 7
*Mn II 346.0 7 5 1.46 xlO4 4.35 xlO4 3.2 xlO 7
*Mn II 347.4 5 3 1.48 xlO4 4.36 xlO4 1.5 xlO 7
*Mn II 348.3 5 5 1.47 xlO4 4.35 xlO4 2.0 x lO 7
*Mn II 348.9 3 3 1.49 xlO4 4.36 xlO 4 2.5 xlO 7

The spectral lines used for plasma temperature measurements are marked with 
an asterisk.

determination o f the plasma electron density, which is not affected 
by self-absorption and does not depend on any specific hypothesis 
o f  Local Thermal Equilibrium [28]. The error estimated on the 
electron density measurements is o f the order o f 10%. The plasma 
temperature was measured using the Saha Boltzmann plot 
method, described in Ref. [43]. The lines used for the deter
mination o f  the temperature are shown in Table 1; all o f them are 
relatively isolated, non-resonant emission lines. As shown in the 
following discussion, these lines are weakly to moderately self  
absorbed, and thus they can be considered appropriate for temper-
ature measurements using the Saha Boltzmann method. In this 
case, since a single plasma temperature can be defined only in the 
presence o f thermal equilibrium, the hypothesis o f LTE has to be 
introduced. As demonstrated in a previous paper [28], this pro-
cedure guarantees an accuracy in plasma temperature determina-
tion around ±5%, which is more than satisfactory considering the

Fig. 2. Time dependence o f  the electron density, at 60 mJ laser energy (full 
squares), 120 mJ laser energy (open squares), 60+60 mJ with 2 ps interpulse 
delay (open triangles). The relative errors are o f the order o f 10%.
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above discussion about LTE and the uncertainties related to the use 
o f  the approximation o f homogeneous plasma (see below).

The evolution o f plasma electron density and temperature is 
plotted in Figs. 2 and 3, as a function o f  the acquisition delay. In 
the time window investigated, the electron density varies from 
about 8 x 1017 cm-3 to 4 * 1016 cm- 3 . At a given delay time, the 
electron density corresponding to laser energy o f 120 mJ is 
roughly double o f the one corresponding to 60 mJ. The electron 
density measured in double pulse mode (60+60 mJ with a 2 ps 
interpulse delay) is essentially the same, within the experimen
tal errors, o f the one corresponding to a single pulse o f 60 mJ. 
As for the plasma temperature, in the explored time window it 
decays from values o f about 1.1 eV  to 0.7 eV.

Within the experimental errors, the plasma temperature is 
about the same in all the configurations studied (single pulse 
60 mJ, single pulse 120 mJ, double pulse 60+60 mJ). These 
results are coherent with the behaviours reported in the literature 
in similar conditions [44].

It is important to note, at this point, that both the evaluation o f  
electron density through the Stark broadening o f H a line and the 
evaluation o f the plasma temperature through the Saha  
Boltzmann plot method rely on the hypothesis o f homogeneous 
plasma. However, in recent years several experimental works 
[23,26] have shown that laser induced plasmas in LIBS ex
periments are characterized by spatial variation o f their main 
parameters (temperature and electron density) which obviously 
cannot be reproduced in the framework o f  the homogeneous 
plasma approximation. On the other hand, at least in the limit o f  
small to medium self absorption, it has been demonstrated that a 
realistic evaluation  and, possibly, correction  o f  the self
absorption effects can be obtained using the homogeneous 
plasma approximation (see, for example, Gomushkin et al. [22], 
Bulajic et al. [27], El Sherbini et al. [28], Amamou et al. [35]). 
Obviously, the extension o f the self absorption theoretical 
treatment to the more realistic case o f  inhomogeneous plasma 
would be highly desirable; however, at the moment, it seems that 
only the limit situation o f strong plasma inhomogeneity (leading

Using the theoretical treatment described in previous section, 
we have evaluated the self absorption coefficients o f  9 intense 
ionized Mn lines (Mn II at 261.8; 293.3; 293.9; 294.9; 344.2; 
346.0; 347.4; 348.3; 348.9 nm). These lines have been chosen 
since they are well insulated and free from interferences o f other 
Mn lines, therefore they are good candidates for analytical LIBS 
measurements. The spectroscopic parameters o f these lines are 
shown in Table 1. As an example o f  the application o f  the 
theoretical treatment described in previous sections, in Fig. 4 are 
shown the intensity ratios o f  the lines Mn II at 293.3/Mn II at 
294.9 nm (lines belonging to the same multiplet) and Mn II at 
293.3/Mn II at 348.3 nm (lines belonging to different mul-
tiplets). The intensity ratios are plotted as a function o f  the 
acquisition delay after the laser pulse. In case o f  double pulse 
measurements, the delay is calculated after the arrival on the 
sample o f  the second laser pulse. Since the first couple o f lines 
in Fig. 4 (Mn II at 293.3 and Mn II at 294.9 nm) belongs to the 
same multiplet, the theoretical treatment o f Section 2.2.3 is 
applicable. According to the theory, if  a limit case (low or high 
self absorption limit) is applicable, the intensity ratio o f  these 
two lines is essentially independent on the variation in plasma

Fig. 4. Time dependence of the intensity ratios of Mn II at 293.3/Mn II at 
294.9 nm lines (full squares, 60 mJ laser energy, open squares, 120 mJ laser 
energy, crossed squares, 200 mJ laser energy (La Plata measurements), 
diagonally crossed squares, 60+60 mJ double pulse measurements) and Mn 
II at 293.3/Mn II at 348.3 nm lines (full circles, 60 mJ laser energy, open circles, 
120 mJ laser energy, crossed circles, 200 mJ laser energy (La Plata 
measurements), diagonally crossed circles, 60+60 mJ double pulse measure
ments). The dotted and dashed lines represent the low self-absoiption and high 
self-absorption limits, respectively, for the two line pairs. Note the logarithmic 
scale on the y  axis.

108

Fig. 3. Time dependence of the plasma temperature, at 60 mJ laser energy (full 
squares), 120 mJ laser energy (open squares), 60+60 mJ with 2 ps interpulse 
delay (open triangles). The relative errors are of the order of 5%.

to self reversal effect) can be treated in a relatively easy way 
using space-integrated LIBS spectra (see Amamou et al. [24] and 
Gomuskin et al. [25], for example). A  more detailed calculation 
o f  the self absorption coefficients, taking into account the 
plasma inhomogeneity, calls for different and more complex 
experimental strategies, involving tomographic reconstruction 
o f the plasma parameters (see for example Aguilera et al. [26], 
Corsi et al. [44], and Cristoforetti et al. [45]).

3.1 . M ea su rem en ts  on  io n ize d  M n  lin e s
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Fig. 5. Time dependence of the intensity ratios of Mn I at 478.5/Mn I at 
482.4 nm lines (full squares, 60 mJ laser energy; open squares, 120 mJ laser 
energy; diagonally crossed squares, 60+60 mJ double pulse measurements) and 
Mn I at 482.4/Mn I at 472.7 nm lines (full circles, 60 mJ laser energy; open 
circles, 120 mJ laser energy; diagonally crossed circles, 60+60 mJ double pulse 
measurements). The dotted and dashed lines represent the low self absorption 
and high self absorption limits, respectively, for the two line pairs. Note the 
logarithmic scale on the y  axis.

temperature and, consequently, on the increasing acquisition 
delay. The theoretically predicted values o f the ratio are about 
0.5 for the low self absorption limit and about 0.7 for the high 
self absorption limit.

Even though the two limit values are quite close, it can be 
noticed that single pulse irradiation leads to optically thin lines, 
while the double pulse irradiation shifts the plasma conditions 
toward the high self absorption limit.

In the same figure, the intensity ratio Mn II at 293.3/Mn II at
348.3 nm is also shown. In this case, since these lines do not 
belong to the same multiplet, the general theoretical treatment o f  
Section 2.2.4 should be applied. As predicted by the theory, the 
intensity ratio Mn II at 293.3/Mn II at 348.3 nm indeed depends 
on the acquisition delay (especially in single pulse high energy 
measurements). Moreover, for the intensity ratio o f lines be
longing to different multiplets, a strong dependence on the 
experimental configuration used is evident. This behaviour is 
made clear considering the two limits o f weak and strong self
absorption (Eqs. (18) and (20)), represented in figure with 
dotted and dashed lines, respectively. The experimental results 
are coherent with a strong increase o f the self absorption o f  the 
lines changing the experimental conditions from the lowest 
laser energy (60 mJ single pulse) to the highest laser energy

Fig. 6. Time dependence of the self absorption coefficients SA for some of the Mn II lines considered in this paper (full squares, 60 mJ laser energy; open squares, 
120 mJ laser energy; open triangles, 60+60 mJ double pulse measurements). A) Mn II at 293.3 nm, B) Mn II at 294.9 nm, C) Mn II at 346.0 nm, D) Mn II at 348.3 nm.
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Seven Mn I lines have been considered for this study (Mn I at 
382.4; 383.4; 471.0; 472.7; 473.9; 478.5; 482.4 nm). Also in 
this case, the lines are well insulated and free from interferences 
o f  other Mn lines. The spectroscopic parameters o f  the lines 
considered are reported in Table 1. In Fig. 5, the intensity ratio 
o f  three neutral Mn lines (Mn I at 478.5/Mn I at 482.4 nm and 
Mn I at 482.4/Mn I at 472.7 nm) is reported, in single pulse 
configuration (60 mJ and 120 mJ) and double pulse 
configuration (60+60 mJ). Since the spectral windows used 
in the La Plata experiment did not include these Mn I lines, only 
the Pisa results will be shown here. The first couple o f lines in 
Fig. 5 (Mn I at 478.5 and Mn I at 482.4 nm) belongs to the same 
multiplet, so that the theoretical treatment o f Section 2.2.3 is 
applicable. It is evident that the intensity ratio o f these two lines 
is essentially independent on the acquisition delay. On the other 
hand, the low self absorption limit predicted for these two lines 
(0.8) is very close to the high self absorption limit (0.9), so that 
no appreciable difference can be observed, within the exper
imental error, between the measurements corresponding to dif
ferent experimental configurations.

In the same figure, the intensity ratio o f Mn I line at 482.4 nm 
with Mn I line at 472.7 nm is also shown. In this case, since 
these lines do not belong to the same multiplet, the general 
theoretical treatment o f  Section 2.2.4 should be applied. In fact, 
the intensity ratio Mn I at 482.4/Mn I at 472.7 nm depends, 
although weakly, on the acquisition delay, as expected from Eq.
(25), due to the variation in plasma temperature with time.

As in the case o f  ionized Mn lines, the ratio o f  lines be
longing to different multiplets shows a dependence on the 
experimental configuration, which is coherent with an increase 
o f  self absorption with the increase o f  the laser energy.

The opacities and SA coefficients o f  the seven Mn I lines 
here considered can be calculated using Eq. (25); some relevant 
results are reported in Fig. 7.

contrary, the cooling o f  the plasma tends to increase the pop
ulation o f  the lower atomic energy levels in proportion to that o f  
the higher levels and thus to enhance the self absorption o f the 
lines. On the other hand the plasma temperature variation leads 
also to a shift o f the atoms ions equilibrium, which is however 
strongly dependent on the plasma electron density according to 
the Saha equation.

It is clear from Figs. 6 and 7 that the SA coefficient at the 
different wavelengths decreases and then the plasma opacity 
dramatically increases in double pulse configuration, for both 
neutral and ionized Mn lines. In those conditions, the error in the 
determination o f the absolute value o f the plasma opacity can be 
quite high. In fact, although the treatment o f  self absorption 
effects here presented is quite general, under the hypotheses o f  
plasma homogeneity and Local Thermal Equilibrium, from an 
experimental point o f view for obtaining a quantitative es
timation o f the line opacities the dependence o f  the right side o f  
Eq. (25) on the k (Xq)21 parameter should be strong enough, for 
making the comparison with the experimental determined value

Fig. 7. Time dependence of the self absorption coefficients SA for some of the Mn 
I lines considered in this paper (full squares, 60 mJ laser energy; open squares, 
120 mJ laser energy, open triangles, 60+60 mJ double pulse measurements). A) 
Mn I at 472.7 nm, B) Mn I at 482.4 nm.
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(200 mJ single pulse) and finally to double pulse configuration 
(60 + 60 mJ). In this case the dependence o f the intensity ratio on 
time delay practically coincides with the temperature depen
dence o f  the strong self absorption limit at each time delay 
considered. The same considerations apply for the other line 
intensity ratios o f  the lines reported in Table 1 (not shown here). 
The opacities and therefore the SA coefficients o f  the Mn II 
lines here considered can be calculated using Eq. (25). Some 
results are reported in Fig. 6.

3.2 . M e a su re m e n ts  on  n e u tra l M n  lines

4. Discussion

The variation o f the self absorption with the acquisition delay 
depends on the growth o f  plasma dimensions, on the decrease o f  
plasma temperature and on the atoms ions equilibrium, all the 
three effects being strictly interrelated during the plasma 
dynamic expansion. The increase o f dimensions o f  the plasma 
affects the SA coefficient in the growth o f  the optical path / and 
in the decrease o f  the number density n ^  1 / l 3, the net effect 
being a reduction o f  self absorption (&(/)• l c l / l 2). On the
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i.e. the line intensity ratio (at a given temperature) becomes a 
constant. Therefore, the determination o f the line opacity k (X0)21 
from the measurement o f  intensity ratio becomes impossible. As 
a consequence, the estimation o f k (X0)21 (and k (X0) i I from Eq. 
(15)) can be obtained only in the limit o f  small to moderate self
absorption (k (â 0)2/<  1). In the measurements performed in 
double pulse configuration, it is clear that the condition k (A0) 
/ » I  is realized at all time delays for all the lines here con
sidered, therefore the only information we can obtain from the 
measurements is that all the Mn lines here considered are 
strongly self absorbed.

However, in single pulse configuration, at least for ionized 
Mn lines, the increase o f plasma opacity with the acquisition 
delay, at both 60 mJ and 120 mJ laser energy, is well appreciable. 
Moreover, in the La Plata measurements a clear transition 
between the low self-absorption to high self-absorption regime is 
visible at increasing acquisition delays. Since in this condition of 
irradiation the plasma is strongly ionized (nI/(nI+n II) 0 .1  
during the time window investigated) and the increase in time o f  
the plasma dimensions would tend to lower the opacity, on the 
basis o f  what discussed above it is clear that the increase o f self
absorption with the acquisition delay is justifiable by the cooling 
o f the plasma.

In the present experimental conditions it is clear that the five 
Mn II lines belonging to the multiplet centred around 347.0 nm 
are considerably less self absorbed than the corresponding lines 
at 293.3 and 294.9 nm, by about one order o f  magnitude.

The acquisition delay dependence o f the opacities o f  the Mn 
I lines considered is more complex and difficult to interpret, 
being also strongly affected by the atoms-ions equilibrium. It is 
possible that the initial growth o f die self absorption coefficient 
(corresponding to a decrease o f the self absorption effect) ob
served in Fig. 7 in the case o f single pulse with energy 120 mJ, 
is due to the strong decrease o f atoms number density due to the 
initial fast expansion o f the plasma. However, it is clear that at 
all the delays considered the Mn I lines belonging to the mul-
tiplet centred around 472 nm are definitely less self absorbed 
than the Mn I lines at 478.5 and 482.4 nm. For these lines the 
condition k (X0)21 «  1 is well realized, in single pulse con
figuration and at the energies used in the Pisa experiment, 
practically at all the time delays here considered. These lines 
can thus be good candidates for analytical measurements on 
Fe M n alloys. The results reported above pose some questions 
on the use o f double pulse LIBS method for the analysis o f the 
major components o f a given material; in fact, the strong im
provement on signal intensity reported in double pulse con
figuration brings as a side effect a strong increase o f  the self
absorption effect, which is very difficult to deal with, at the 
levels measured in the experimental conditions o f this paper, in 
the framework o f precise analytical measurements.
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